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Playful Pieces--Pockets and Postage Stamps

This Month:

2010 Quilt Challenge

August 13th Mtg.
xx Wear name tags

The price of U.S. postage stamps goes up and
up. But Quilter's postage stamps are always
free for the taking. As you could see at the
July meeting, Judith has taken as many teensy
squares as she has had time to cut out of her
scraps. The size of these little gems is 1 1/2" cut,
1" finished. The Challenge requires six of these
squares, but if you love them as much as Judith
does, more is better. If you think they're beautiful when pieced but too tedious to sew, as Jean
does, then six it is.

xx Return Library books
xx Bring canned goods for
donation

August 22nd Deadline
Newsletter articles due for
July edition
August 20th Board Mtg.
Meeting begins at 6:30
p.m. in Maravilla's Galleria
room.

Tidy ladies have pockets in their aprons. Punctual men have watch pockets in their jeans. The
back of car seats have pockets. Thick pork chops
can have pockets. Some pockets are strong and
secure, while others have an annoying hole. You
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can find panels of pockets to hold shoes, jewelry, or quilting notions. Keep your snapshots
in albums of pockets, as well as your valuable
baseball card collection.
We challenge you to make a quilt with 6 postaqe stamp squares (1" finished) and one or more
pockets. Your quilt can be 144" - overall dimensions, or smaller.
The rest is up to you. Choose your favorite way
to work and have at it. Remember that the Challenge has been moved to March as of this year,
so put your thinking cap on as soon as possible.
Judith Nybakken
Jean Mac Millan

Harvest of Colors 2010
Planning for the next quilt show officially began
with our first meeting on July 16th. The dates
for the show (please mark your calendars) will
be September 25th and 26th. Most of the committee leader positions have been filled, except
for a few, which are listed below along with a
brief description. Other “special assignment”
jobs are also listed below.
Vice-Chair: This person will help the chairperson (Karen Pickford) with general duties such
as making phone calls and other administrative
tasks that need to be performed during regular
business hours. As this is a new position, the job
duties are not specifically known at this time –
so flexibility is important.
Public Relations (local): This is a critical position!!! This person (or group) will be responsible
for distributing posters and bookmarks to local
venues and various quilt shows, etc. We would
also like this committee to work on setting up
special exhibits at stores in the area, at the Goleta Library (the downtown library was already
booked), and perhaps a “1st Thursday event.
Please note that this job could be done by a
satellite group or a small group of friends.

Hanging: This person (or group) is responsible
for organizing the volunteers who will be hanging the quilts on the Friday before the show,
beginning Friday morning.
Sponsor Coordinator: This is also a new position, and somewhat of an off-shoot of PR. This
person or committee would hopefully help find
sponsors to help underwrite the show and/
or advertise in our program. Mostly this will
involve letter writing, emailing and phone calling. Having contacts in the community would
be helpful, but there is a list of previous contacts
to start with.
Graphic artist: We need someone with graphic
arts experience to design our poster – and this is
something that needs to be done by the end of
2009 for distribution early in 2010.
Please contact Karen Pickford at 967-9588 or
kjpickford@cox.net if you can help with any of
these important jobs. Remember that “Many
hands make small work” – and by pitching in we
will have a wonderful show, of which we can all
be proud.

From Darilyn’s Desk:
Wow, it is hard to believe August is on the horizon! July was a
fun month for the Guild. Last months’ new member picnic was a
terrific success. It was a wonderful day with perfect weather and
great food (quilters never disappoint considering there were more
desserts than all other categories combined and they really DO
love their chocolate…and pies…and cookies…and ice cream).
We also enjoyed all of the hats worn by our members at our picnic.
Some hats were elegant with outfits coordinated to match; some
showed off our member’s quilting passion by sporting spools of
thread and fabric pieces. Others were very creative - the lampshades and the chicken-in-the-straw come to mind. All were fun to
look at and admire. A special thanks goes out to all who participated.
I’m pleased to announce that Naomi Hicks won the best picnic
photo award. If you would like to view the winning photo as well
as see other pictures from the picnic please check our website at
www.coastalquilters.org. And if you still have photos you would like
to share with your fellow members, email them to Bonnie Barber
at bnjbarber@mac.com . I encourage you to put them on our website for everyone to enjoy.
As many of you know we also presented the Community Quilts at
our July meeting. This years’ presentation of our quilts to the Teddy
Bear Cancer Foundation was a moving experience. The first quilt
given out was to a young boy who is crazy about horses. Guess
what quilt he chose…that’s right…a horse quilt. We have a wonderful picture of him with the quilt posted on our website. Be sure

to check out his beaming smile!
I’m also pleased to announce that during our picnic the library
book sale made almost $400, and we gave away more than $50
of books to last years’ new members. With the incredible success
of our July meeting, I would like to take a moment to extend a
special thank you to the Sew-it –All satellite group for hosting the
2009 picnic. And, I’d really like to thank all of you for remembering
to arrive at 5:30pm!
The August meeting will also begin at a non-standard time. The
Silent Auction opens at 6:15pm. This event promises to be fun and
very exciting. Cathe Hedrick (VP Programs) has worked incredibly hard for several months collecting, bundling, and pricing all
of your fabulous donations. We have more than 200 items for you
to bid on in the silent auction, so there will truly be something
for everyone! Dawn and Patrick Farrier from Creation Station will
reprise their roles as auctioneers for the Live Auction portion of
the program. We will also provide surprise entertainment during
the evening.
Invite your friends, family, and anyone who you think might be
interested in seeing what our Guild is all about. It’s a perfect opportunity for prospective members to meet us as well as find great
deals on everything they need for sewing. See you at 6:15pm.

Until then, let’s go sew!
Darilyn

www.coastalquilters.org
The guild website has some great new features!
• Pictures of all 2009 Challenge quilts
• Labeled pictures of all 2008 Harvest of Colors quilts
• Expanded events calendar
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Memoriam for Marilyn Weal
Marilyn has been a member of Coastal Quilters since 1991. At that time, four of us
started carpooling from Camarillo, Oxnard, and Ventura. Since that time,
Marilyn seldom missed a meeting. In earlier years, she had done sewing and tailoring, developing a great affinity for all fabrics.
She loved older designs and patterns and collected them, along with fabric, for the
many projects she had in mind. Her name will be found on the cards of many library
books as she never left a meeting without finding a book or two to take home. She
was also an avid weaver and drove from Camarillo to the Wake Center several times a
week to weave. She loved the finished products as much as she loved the people in
the class. She was a loyal, caring friend, interested in art, gardening and quilts, and
was always ready to go to a quilt show, art exhibit, garden, or class.
She was quiet, with a cute sense of humor and a quick mind but not known by many
in the guild. However, she had a keen sense of responsibility and always volunteered to do her part in guild shows and activities.
This special friend spent the past two years fighting breast cancer. She lost a brave
battle on Sunday, July 5th, as a result of metastasis of the cancer to the brain.
Marilyn cherished and cared about friends and family and will be greatly missed by
all who had the privilege of knowing her.
Pat Masterson

Future Programs
September

John Flynn, a well known quilter, (and FUNNY...
not laughable, mind you) will join us for his
lecture The Perfect Cover. This is a very special
event for us...don't miss it! His workshop is Pickle
Dish. Hope you have all ready signed up for his
class. He'll show us how triangle arcs can be strip
pieced. His template will be $20 which involves
a 15 or 18 " Double Wedding Ring template set
and the add-on template set for the Pickle Dish
variation. The Pickle Dish variation set has the
pieces to make 5, 6 or 7 points for lots of versatility. www.flynnquilt.com

October

Oh boy, our own Member Fashion Show! Have
you finished your outfit yet?...get goin'! October
is coming up fast. No need to get that special
manicure for your modeling debut - we know
what you look like...smile!!

November

Welcome New Member:

Recycling Opportunity

Marilyn Siegel
1143 Camino Viejo
Santa Barbara, CA 93108
969-7687
mrlsrn@cox.net

Jeanne Surber is asking members to
save their empty thread spools for her
for a project she is doing. Please bring
them to the August meeting!

Jill Schumacher will be our guest speaker. Creating Your Heirloom of Tomorrow will be her lecture.
She's been an award winning free motion
machine quilter since 1998. Her workshop will
be Feathered Wreath, A Mini Whole Cloth Quilt.
At the workshop she'll also have her "car shop"
there and will be selling items out of her car.
Sounds interesting, huh?

Thanks so much!
Plan ahead - meeting activities vary during the
summer months.

Jeanne Surber

Aug 13th – Silent Auction
Library: No (a “return book” box will be provided)
Show & Tell: No
Door Prizes: No

August Birthdays

Happy Birthday to one and all!
Katherine Huelskamp
Nellie Munoz		
Jean Kalman		
Loesje Akau		
Tina Talaugon 		
Janet Berlin		
Susan Kadner		
Linda Boynton
De Sepulveda 		
Helena Kennedy		
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Aug 1
Aug 2
Aug 3
Aug 4
Aug 6
Aug 7
Aug 12
Aug 15
Aug 16

Linda Estrada		
Elizabeth Hensgen
Robbie Collins		
Bonnie Hall		
Susan White		
Karin Cooper		
Marty Frolli		
Anne Blackwell		
Cathy Rampton 		
Carol Barringer		
Ingrid Bergere		
Pat Stanovich		

Aug 17
Aug 17
Aug 22
Aug 23
Aug 23
Aug 25
Aug 25
Aug 28
Aug 28
Aug 29
Aug 29
Aug 29

Sept 10th – Back to the normal routine!
John Flynn, speaker
All activities resume

Coast Lines is published monthly by:
Coastal Quilters of Santa Barbara, Inc.
P.O. Box 6341
Santa Barbara, CA 93160
http://www.coastalquilters.org
Subscriptions are free to members.
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Treasurer's Report for Fiscal Year 2009
Submitted by: Naomi Hicks

Bonnie Barber, our new webmaster, has reorganized our Guild
website to give it a fresh look… you should see it now!

INCOME:
Airbus – Long Beach 				

1450.00

Auction 						

3055.25

Book Sale 					

473.95

Door prizes 					

2464.00

Donations 					

803.00

Membership 					

8035.00

Opportunity Quilt 				

2879.25

State Refund 					

10.04

Workshops 					

4615.00

Quilt show				

12196.73

TOTAL INCOME:				

$35,982.22

EXPENSES:
Airbus – Long Beach Show 				

1877.95

Admin 						

573.19

Bill's Copy Shop -Newsletter 			

1913.47

Chair Set-up 					

900.00

Challenge 					

219.34

CPA Gary A. Smith – tax returns 			

550.00

Donations 					

1207.57

Door prizes 					

331.19

Goleta Valley Community Center 			

630.00

San Marcos Storage 				

780.00

St. Andrews Church 				

1200.00

Community Quilts 				

1087.57

Hartford Insurance 				

540.00

Historian 					

20.12

Library 						

668.59

Membership – pouch 				

1594.17

So. Ca. Council of Quilt Guilds 			

424.09

Opportunity Quilt					

694.18

Postage -Newsletter & Seals			

223.78

Public Relations 					

79.95

Program- Dec 					

250.26

Speaker Fee – plus expenses 			

9437.86

U.S. Postmaster 					

431.00

Website 						

437.95

Workshop reimbursement				

105.00

TOTAL EXPENSES: 			
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WWW.COASTALQUILTERS.ORG …. WOW!

$26,177.23

Our updated “homepage” has a new, dynamic look… Bonnie
updates it regularly, so be sure to visit it often to see what’s
coming up next! Currently she is spotlighting candid photos
from our New Members’ Picnic in July, as well as the presentation of quilts to the Teddy Bear Cancer Foundation. If you
click on the link for “View Teddy Bear Foundation Presentation”, you’ll also see a message from Becca Solodon of the
Foundation and a photo of one of the happy recipients of
your quilts.
Our homepage also features links to the NEW challenge,
“Playful Pieces”, chaired by Judith Nybakken and Jean MacMillan, new on-line quilting websites, details about our August auction, upcoming Guild bus trips and the LATEST Coast
Lines newsletter. The current “Merchant Member” being
featured is one of our very generous and long-time donors,
Baron’s Fabrics in Camarillo and Woodland Hills.
You will ALSO find links taking you to our Guild “calendar of
events,” as well as to our Tixity “Community Calendar”. We
encourage ALL members and Satellite groups to submit their
events to be posted to our Guild calendar… let’s make this a
dynamic “one-stop shop” for everyone! Please include all of
your groups’ meeting dates for the year.
The Tixity calendar link will take you to our current calendar
of events that are open to and of interest to our local community. This includes events such as our regular monthly
Guild meetings, as well as special Guild exhibits, like library
displays, the challenge quilts at Grant House Sewing Machines from June 12th through July 3rd and our participation
in the Santa Barbara Downtown Organization’s 1st Thursday.
You can also connect from there directly to the Tixity website
homepage to see what else is going on in our community.
Our other website features are still there, too… just reorganized for easier access. Our “Links” page has been expanded
and organized into “groups”: Shopping, miscellaneous,
retreats, blogs and podcasts, magazines and quilt shops.
Do you have a question but aren’t sure who to contact? Send
your question to: CQGinfo@gmail.com and it will be forwarded on to the most knowledgeable person to give you a
response!
Have you written a newsletter article about something that
might be of interest to those visiting our website? When you
send your article to the Coast Lines Editor, also send a copy to
Bonnie Barber at bnjbarber@mac.com.
Do you have a Community Guild Event to be posted to the
Tixity calendar? Send it to Kathy Rose at katrose@cox.net.
For you “timid” writers, Kathy has also volunteered to help
write your newsletter articles… just be sure not to wait until
the last minute!

August 2009

Events Around California
Mountain Treasures XXI 2009 Quilt Show
Labor Day Weekend
September 5 – 6, 2009 Sat. 10-5 Sun. 10-4
Admission - $5.00 Children under 12 Free
Big Bear Middle School
41275 Big Bear Blvd.
Big Bear Lake, Ca. 92315
Presented by the Busy Bears Quilt Guild of Big Bear Lake
Boutique, Exhibit Quilts, Vendors, Wearable Art, Door Prizes
For More Info call: Sharon 909 844-4545 or Bonnie 909 866-3906
Email Contact: bbcquilter@yahoo.com

Old Town Temecula Outdoor Quilt Show
October 3, 2009

Admission is FREE to our lovely annual outdoor show. Over 150
quilts on display on eaves and porches of Old Town businesses
along Front Street from Moreno to Santiago Road. Valley of the
Mist Quilters’ Guild members will be on hand to answer questions
and give information about featured quilts and quilt-making. In
addition to guild member quilts, past Guild President and Guild
Challenge quilts will be displayed. In front of the Temecula Community Theater, there will be a silent auction for small quilted
items and at noon, a live auction for larger quilts. A portion of the
auction proceeds will go directly to a local charity. More info to
come soon!

The Traveling Quilters

Email Contact: vomqg@yahoo.com
Website: http://www.valleyofthemistquilters.com/pages/quilt

Our Temecula Quilt-Away Retreats are always fun and productive
weekends. It’s a great opportunity to finish projects or start something new. We usually have anywhere from 30 to 45 people at the
retreat so it’s always fun to see what people are working on. Each
person has half an 8-ft table for sewing space in our large, well-lit
classroom. Once again we'll be staying at the Vina de Lestonnac
Retreat Center in the Temecula wine region.

A Gathering Under the Oaks

September 17 – 20, 2009

Email Contact: sue@travelingquilters.com
Website: www.travelingquilters.com

October 3-4, 2009
Quilt Show and Quilt Auction Sat. 10-5 Sun. 10-3;
California Lutheran University
Gilbert Sports Arena
60 W. Olsen Road
Thousand Oaks, CA 91360
Email Contact: Laura Murphy at lmurphy8@roadrunner.com

Quilts—Our Global Language Quilt Show
September 26 – 27, 2009

This show is open to all quilters in the region. This is a juried and
judged show. Best of Show is a $300 prize. Come join us in our new
venue, Cal State Fullerton Titan Center. Easy access and no fee
parking. Great quilts, vendors, and lots of fun !
Email Contact: plcorange@sbcglobal.net
Website: www.orangecountyquiltersguild.com

El Camino Quilters presents “JOURNEYS”
October 16, 2009, 10 – 5,
October 17, 2009 10 – 4.

Located in the Clarke Field House at Cal State San Marcos.
(Same place as 2007) Free parking, husbands free. More than 200
quilts, fabulous Boutique, Opportunity Baskets, Live Auction on
Saturday, Make and Take It, Special Exhibit – Quilts of our Journeys.
Ride the Sprinter from Oceanside !
Email Contact: Heather (kiwikwilta@cox.net) or Dee (deequilts@cox.net)
Website: www.elcaminoquilters.com

Lucky JULY Door Prize Winners
xx

Barb Postma

xx

Shirley Morrison

xx

Laura Hernandez

xx

Ulla Sigurdson

xx

A BIG Thank You to Our Donors!

Robin Whatley

Our thanks to all who bought tickets. We hope
the winners enjoy their prizes.
Chris Allen & Sue Kadner, Door Prize Chairs
sgkad@yahoo.com
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We appreciate the support of those who donated items
for this month's door prizes including:
•
•

•
•
•

Baron's Fabrics
CD Designs/Quilt Campus

Craft Essentials
Grant House
Quilt in a Day

•
•
•
•
•

Quilt Ventura
The Creation Station
The Treasure Hunt
The Warm Company
Anonymous Guild
Members

August 2009

Block of the Month for September
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Quilting Resources
Antique Quilt Dating Guide— By
Style
Written by Kimberly Wulfert
www.antiquequiltdatingguides.com
805.649.1821

Baron’s Fabrics
Discount to Members
379 Carmen Road
Camarillo, CA 93010
www.baronsewfab.com
805.482.9848
Craft Essentials
Discount to Members
187 South Turnpike
Santa Barbara, CA 93111
805.681.3115
The Creation Station
Fabric & Quilt Shop
Classes, Retreats and Online Shopping
Dawn and Patrick Farrier, owners
Large selection of cotton solids/prints
and flannels all priced at $6 per yard.
252 East Hwy 246, Unit A
Buellton, CA 93427
www.thecreationstation.com
805.693.0174

Grant House Sewing Machines
Discount to Members & Classes Offered
128 B East Canon Perdido
Santa Barbara, CA 93101
www.granthousesewingmachines.
com/
805.962.0929

Santa Barbara Quilting Retreats
Cathe Hedrick
P.O. Box 91429
Santa Barbara, CA 93190-1429
www.santabarbaraquiltingretreats.
com
805.899.3947

Nancy King
Santa Barbara Custom Quilting
www.sbcustomquilting.com
805.687.2063

The Sewing Parlour
Silk thread, classes, Floriani stabilizers
and interfacing
1333 De La Vina Street; Suite A
Santa Barbara, CA 93101
www.thesewingparlour.com
805-899-0058

Professional Organizer Juli Shulem
20% discount given to members.
Need to organize your sewing room
better, or perhaps other places as
well? 24 yrs. experience organizing
spaces and people. For a complete list
of services check my website: www.
julishulem.com.
964-2389
Quilt Ventura
Stash Card & Classes Offered
4572 Telephone Road
Ventura. CA 93003
www.quiltventura.com
805.658.9800

Susan Italo/Wild Onion Studio
Custom Long-arm Machine Quilting,
Wearable Art, Wild Onion Jacket Pattern
www.wildonionstudio.com
http://wildonionstudio.wordpress.com
Susan@Wildonionstudio.com
(805) 746-0186
The Treasure Hunt
Fabric Card
919 Maple Ave.
Carpinteria, CA 93013
www.carpinteriaquilts.com
805.684.3360

Food Bank Drive

Don't forget that we are collecting canned goods for the Food Bank here
in town. If everyone brings just one can to each Guild meeting, we will
be able to take over 100 cans to the Food Bank each month. It seems impossible that there are hungry people here in this beautiful town, but it's
not, and there are! Please help us collect canned food each month--it's
not a lot to do, and the collective results are really wonderful. Thanks!

If you are a member of the Coastal Quilters Guild and have products or services relating to quilts, you can be listed in this section of our newsletter. Your listing is free, and special attention will be paid to members offering discounts, “stash” cards, classes or sale events. Please send
your information to Gwen Sangster, Newsletter Editor, PO Box 2135, Santa Barbara, CA 93120 or email quiltnews@wagy.net.
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Coastal Quilters Guild Inc

http://www.coastalquilters.org
Coastal Quilters Guild of Santa Barbara and Goleta is a nonprofit,
educational and charitable organization. The purpose of the Guild is to
educate its members about the history and preservation of the art form
of quilting and its related topics; to learn new techniques and improve
skills; and to inform the community at large about our quilt making
heritage.

Guild Meetings are held on the second
Thursday of each month at 6:30 p.m. at:
St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church
4575 Auhay, Santa Barbara, CA

This Month’s Meeting
August 13th, 2009 6:15 p.m.
Next Month’s Meeting
September 10th, 2009 6:30 p.m.
Please carpool, parking is somewhat limited.

Coast Lines Newsletter
This is a monthly publication. Newsletter articles will be accepted up until the 22nd of August for the September issue.
Send articles to the editor: Gwen Sangster, PO Box 2135, Santa Barbara, CA 93120 or quiltnews@wagy.net.
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